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Cumming wins
SGA presidency
By Donna White
SGA reporter

Junior Isabel Cumming captured
61.3 percent of the votes to easily
defeat Cathy Schulte in Tuesday's
SGA presidential election.
"I was really happy and really surprised," Cumming said. "I am so
-psyched. It's going to be an excellent
year.'"
Cumming, SGA administrative vice
president, received 1,300 votes.
Schulte, SGA treasurer, received 820
votes. Schulte was Cumming's only opponent.
In other SGA results, Bob George
was elected administrative vice president, Dave Harvey was elected
legislative vice president and Dan Riordan won the election for treasurer.
George, Harvey and Riordan all are
SGA senators.
Kym Layne was elected Honor
Council president. Layne, who ran
unopposed, is Honor Council vice
president.
Vicki Scheer was elected Honor
Council vice president.
The SGA secretary race was the only
one with more than two candidates.
This caused
a run-off election, to
be held Tuesday.
Secretary candidates Kay Nichols
and Mary Ann Dodd will compete in a
run off because no candidate received
at least 50 percent of the votes.
Nichols received 48.9 percent of the
2,053 votes. If she had received 22
more votes, she would have won.

Dodd gathered 27.9 percent and
Janie Sherman received 23.1 percent of
the votes. If no candidate receives a
majority, the top two candidates advance to a run off.
New officers begin duties May 7,
graduation day.
In the administrative vice president
race, George received 1,271 votes, or
59.8 percent. Kim Scott, SGA
secretary, gained 854 votes.
George said, "I attribute my win to
God, my family, and my friends."
Scott was disappointed at her loss,
but said, "I'm pleased it was close. I'm
glad students had faith in me. Bob
George will do a fantastic job. He is
very capable, and very experienced."
Harvey had the biggest win of the
election. He defeated Mark Douglas by
receiving 1,456 votes, 70.6 percent.
Douglas received 607 votes, 29.4 percent. It was the second straight year
Douglas lost the legislative vice president election.
"It's a relief to have it over with,"
Harvey said. "I'm happy with the
results and looking forward to next
year."
Riordan defeated Mike O'Connor
for treasurer. Riordan received 63.5
percent of the vote, or 1,265 votes.
O'Connor gained 726 votes.
"My qualifications were the
strongest part of my campaign," Riordan said.
In the Honor Council presidential
election, Layne received 1,880 votes.
See ELECTIONS, page 2 ►
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Isabel Cumming celebrates her victory in the SGA
presidential election. (Photo by Gary Smith)

By Owen Farias
assistant news editor

Fewer students
to receive more
Virginia money

Twenty to 30 percent fewer students will receive
College Scholarship Assistance Program grants
next fall, but the amount of each grant will increase.
The Virginia government announced last month
it wants students to obtain money by working or
receiving loans before they get grants.
The CSAP is a grant available only to in-state
students. Starting in the fall, each student who
receives a grant will be given $400 to $1,000. Each
grant now is $200.
,
"The school has the option to handle it the way
we want to," said John Sellers, financial aid director. "I don't know if students will receive a set

amount or fluctuating."
Sellers said he did not know the number of
students who received CSAP grants this year. "A
lot," he said.
To receive the grant, students will have to contribute 20 percent of their college costs and show a
need of at least $1,000 after all other aid is received, Sellers said.
The change will increase the time spent on
distributing the grants, he said.
It's a "real pain to see who qualifies."
As the federal government pushes for student
self-help programs, other financial aid changes
might be made.

See FINANCIAL AID, page 2 ■»
]
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V/tlf OT Spring football is not confined to
eAocrtn the USFL ~ JMU hM had *Prin9
OCaoUff drills for four weeks Sports, page
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Humorist
manifesto

Rick DeJamette has agreed to
remove four ada from his controversial magazine
Page
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Elections
(Continued from page 1)

In the closest race, Scheer
defeated Kurt Negaard for Honor
Council vice president. Scheer won
1,041 votes, 51.6 percent. Negaard
gathered 973 votes.
Of the 7,635 students eligible to
vote, 2,199 did. Last year about
1,880 students voted in the elections.
Frank Fleming, SGA Elections
Committee chairman, said, "This is
the best (turnout) we've had as far
as I know."

Financial aid
j

a> (Continued from page 1)

President Reagan asked Congress
in March to require college students
to contribute 40 percent — or at least
$800 a year — toward their education expenses before they could be
eligible for federal grants.
But legislation stating Reagan's
ideas has not been passed. "It's still
just proposed," Sellers said.
"It wouldn't affect many"
students here because almost all of
them contribute at least 40 percent
of their college expenses, Sellers
said.
Students most affected by
Reagan's plan would be those who
don't apply for full financial aid
packages, he said.
If Reagan's proposal is passed, it
will mean students must apply for
entire financial aid packages. This is
because students would not be able
to contribute 40 percent of their ex-

Of the presidential election, SGA
President Jenny Bond said, "I think
the students had two good choices.
Either way they were going to win."
Sajan Thomas, legislative vice
president, said, "We have a very
good, capable, and experienced
group of people coming into office.
I think the group will work well
together."
The current Executive Council *
"has a lot of things to finish up,"
Bond said. In the next month, the
council will work with the new
members to ensure a smooth transaction, she said.

penses unless they worked or received a loan.
The 40 percent would be in addition to contributions expected from
parents.
Parents would be expected to pay
between 18 and 25 percent of their
discretionary income each year
toward students' college costs.
Reagan's proposal would increase
the maximum federal grant from
$1,800 to $3,000.
»*■ The philosophy in financial aid
is that it is primarily the parents'
responsibility to finance students'
college educations, Sellers said.
Sellers said the trend in financial
aid is to "get at those who really
need financial assistance."
He said grants should be directed
at low-income students. But he said,
"I haven't seen a student come
through here that didn't need it
(financial aid)."
Sellers said the student contributing toward his education
"values education more.". The student who knows he must repay the
state or federal government wants
the most out of his education.
"He'll hit the books an hour or
two longer each day," he said.
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GOLDEN EARRINGS
In Concert

/* DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS
In Concert

BLUE OYSTER CULT and
VANDENBERG In Concert
45
PLUS MAYDAY COMES EARLY!
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COD
66 E.Market Street
434-R2D2
Maxell UDXL-II C-90 Still on sale

,
2 For $5 79

New Pink Floyd LP "Final Cut" $5.99
New LP's Arriving Soon:
Jackie Wilson
Men at Work
UFO

Laura Brannigan
Robin Williams
Nick Lowe

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:00-6:00
Frl. 10:00- 8:00 Sat. 10:00-6:00

3 Times a Week
is all it takes to tan

Sure W Tan
1108 RESERVOIR

ST.

434 -1812

Graduating?
Keep up with what you leave behind. Subscribe to
The Breeze.
Call 6596 for details.

R0ADDUCKS
appearing at

THE OTHER PLACE
Friday & Saturday, April 8 & 9

434-9233
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Settlement
Magazine removes ads
By Lisa Jennings
news editor

Rick DeJarnette will remove ads of three
businesses from Humorist Manifesto and receive
payment for those ads, the businesses and DeJarnette agreed Monday.
DeJarnette was granted a "consent decree" in
Rockingham County Circuit Court. The consent
decree means representatives from Adolph
Coors Co., Shoney's Restaurant, Dod
Distributing Co., and DeJarnette agreed the
disputed ads will be removed and the magazine's
printer will give the pages containing the ads to
the plaintiff attorney.
In return, the plaintiff will pay DeJarnette
$350, which includes ad and printing costs.
"I'm glad everything worked out," DeJarnette said.
Coors, Shoney's, and Dod, the area
distributor of Coors, filed a bill of complaint
against DeJarnette March 18 demanding their
ads be struck from the magazine. The local
businesses said they disapproved of the
magazine's content.
When DeJarnette removes the ads, he can
distribute the magazine, the parties agreed.
DeJarnette settled out of court with another
dissatisfied advertiser, who asked that the
business' name not be mentioned.
The advertiser agreed to pay for the ads, and
DeJarnette agreed to remove them from the
magazine.
DeJarnette said he plans to make changes in

the magazine before its distributed. He plans to
remove racial jokes and to put "a fake censor"
over a cartoon depicting several positions for
sexual intercourse.
DeJarnette said, "I need to find out how
much changes will cost — but I fully intend to go
through all changes necessary to bring the
magazine up to the standards I have for it."
He said he plans to distribute the magazine by
next week, but it would depend on how he
stands financially with the printer.
Representatives of the businesses were
unavailable for comment.
DeJarnette said he had "an idea I want to propose to the advertisers" before the final printing. He would not reveal his ideas before
discussing them with the advertisers.
Four other advertisers — of the original 10 —
have demanded that their ads be removed.
The manager of Luigi's Pizzeria, Mohammed
Hijjeh, said he would sue DeJarnette if the ad
was printed in the magazine.
DeJarnette said he does not plan to remove
the Luigi's ad, but will discuss it with his lawyer.
But when asked for a response to the question
of the ad's removal, attorney Samuel Moore
said, "I don't think one's required.
"He (DeJarnette) is going to print and
distribute. All issues before the court are resolved."
Hijjeh could not be reached for comment
Wednesday.
A&N Clothing and Sporting Goods also wants
its ad removed from the magazine. Manager

DeJarnette with hie controversial copy.
Tommy Eye said last week he would consider
keeping his ad in once he reviewed the changes
made in the magazine's content.
Eye could not be reached for comment
Wednesday.
DeJarnette agreed to remove Pizza Inn's ad
last week. The manager, Ricky Trent, complained the ad was bought without his authorization,
and did not pay for the ad.

I

Stanton awaits word on college presidency
By Ian Katz
editor

Dr. Thomas Stanton, vice president for academic affairs, probably
will be told April 18 if he is appointed president of Francis Marion
College.
Stanton is among the top three
candidates for the position at the
South Carolina college, said John
McMaster, chairman of the committee that will choose Francis Marion's
next president.
That committee met Monday and
"had a good feeling of who it

wanted," McMaster said. But
McMaster would not name the committee's leading candidate or say if
Stanton was that candidate.
McMaster said the committee will
make a recommendation to the college's 18-member Board of Trustees
April 18. The board, which has final
say on appointing a president, will
meet the same day and probably will
accept the committee's recommendation. McMaster said.
Stanton said, "I'm not going to
push them (Francis Marion
officials). I'm going to lay low until

For pizza out
its Pizza Inn.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■

Pizza
jLnnl
1588 S. Main. 433-2644

*•»-

$2.00 off Large Pizza
$1.00 off Medium Pizza
With this coupon

■

Coupon not good with other discounts or offers
Only one coupon W%#
•

^
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■ "Under New Management"
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■J

benefits. He would not give more
details on the salary or benefits.
Stanton, a South Carolina native,
has been to Francis Marion twice for
interviews.
McMaster said Francis Marion
received about 65 applications after
president Walter Smith, 64, announced in November that he will
retire in late June.
Francis Marion, a state-supported
coed college in Florence, has an
enrollment of about 2,700. It has an
overall budget of about $12 million.
JMU's overall budget is about $50
million.

JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Tin Phillip* 66 AcroM From Howard johuoi'i

433-W59

Busch8 pk. cans or bottles
Natural Light cans or bottles
Michelob Light & Rag. 6pk
Molson

$2.19
$2.19
$2.69
$3.09

Bud 12 pack
Old Mill 12 pack

$4.99
$4.29

Returnable Bottles: Old Mill
National Boh
Busch
Kegs: Busch
Old Mill

Blue Ribbon
Miller & Lite
Bud

. Expires April 17, 1983
BJ
■

they notify me."
Stanton, 53, receives a yearly
salary of about $50,000. Informed
sources in South Carolina said a
Francis Marion president might
receive a salary in the low $50,000s
with many fringe benefits.
He would not comment on salary
possibilities, if he would take the
position if it is offered to him, why
he applied to Francis Marion or if he
has applied to other colleges.
McMaster said a president at
Francis Marion receives between
$50,000 and $75,000 with fringe

*

.$7.99 plus deposit
$5.99 plus deposit
$8.89 plus deposit
1 / 2 keg $29.99
1 / 2 keg $28.99 1 / 4 keg $17.99

1 / 2 keg $27.95 1 / 4 keg $15.95
1 / 2 keg $30.95 1 / 4 keg $20.95
1/2keg $38.50 1/4keg $23.99

Milk 1 gallon
$1.99
Dr. Pepper, Sunklst, or Mountain Dew 8 pack
$1.39 plus deposit
Dorltoe
99s per bag
Qlbbles Chips
(Reg. $1.09) Now 8Sf per bag

Cigarettes
Ice

Reg. $5.99 100s $6.29
5 lbs. 69e 10 lbs. 99c
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Bluestone
Pictures
• ALL NEW PROGRAM! All
classes will have their pictures
taken in the spring!
• Sign up in Bluestone office (on
first floor of WCC) starting
THURSDAY, APRIL 7.
• Portraits will be taken Monday,
April 11 to Friday, April 22. Sitting
fee of $3.00 is required when you
sign up.

Opportunities and Challenges
in Nursing are waiting for you at
King's Daughters' Hospital.
Call Nursing Administration for an
interview appointment.

"We're interested in your future."

King's Daughters' Hospital
1410 North Augusta Street
Staunton, Virginia 24401
703/885-0361

WE'LL PAY YOU TO
GET INTO SHAPE THIS
SUMMER.

Don't Miss Being
in the 1984 Bluestone!

*sTIME

V-LEAN-UPouract!
Is -this ifo JMV >bw are pwid of ?
.

SPONSORED by the SGA

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive

an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
M

Call 433-6355 for
more information.
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Construction

Pavillion, dorm, WCC addition planned

By Cay Fultz
staff writer

The JMU campus continues to
grow as several new construction
projects are planned for the next few
years.
Plans for an addition to Warren
Campus Center, a fine arts building,
a dorm, renovation of Miller Hall's
basement and a pavillion across in-

RESEARCH PAPERS
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE

800-621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600
407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 80605

Products are for
research only

terstate 81 are either underway or in
consideration.
"There- will be no major impact
on tuition fees caused by one single
building," said Dr. Harold McGee,
director of administrative affairs
and chairman of the Planning and
Development Committee.
McGee said he hopes construction
on the addition to the campus center
can begin this calendar year. He
estimated the cost for the addition to
be about $2.7 million, which would
come out of student user fees.
Student user fees come out of
students' tuition and purchases from
the bookstore, Duke's Grill and
University Program Board functions.
The addition will have two stories
with a food service operation similar
to Duke's Grill on the first floor and
a ballroom and meeting rooms on
the second floor.
It is planned to be built between
the campus center and the library on
the knoll between Hillcrest and the
Grafton-Stovall Theatre. Construction will take approximately one
year, said McGee.
The number one priority, when
the freeze on construction funds
enacted by the state ends, is building

a new fine arts building, McGee
said.
Because state revenues had gone
down, Governor Charles Robb put a
freeze on state funds given for
capital construction projects.
Capital projects are those construction projects previously approved by
the state.
The General Assembly will be
reviewing the freeze on June 30. The
lifting of the freeze will depend on
the state of the economy, McGee
said.
JMU was granted pre-planning
money and was requesting more to
continue the project when the freeze
was enacted.
The building might be built next to
the Duke Fine Arts building, or at
the open end of the quad, across
from Wilson Hall.
The preliminary cost estimate for
the building was $7 million in 1982,
said McGee. Construction will take
about two years •
A new dorm containing about
200 beds will probably be built next
to Bell Hall within the next two
years also, said McGee.
The General Assembly authorized
JMU to begin the project in its latest
session.
McGee estimated it would cost
about S3 million, paid for by dorm

fees and room rents. Construction
will take approximately 15 months.
The plan to renovate the basement
of Miller Hall to house JMU's new
computer was also halted by the construction freeze.
Construction should take about
three months and will cost about a
third of a million dollars, said
McGee.
JMU bought a new academic computer to be placed in Miller after the
basement was renovated. It is now in
the Harrison Hall annex.
In order to house the computer in
the annex this summer, an air condition system will have to be installed
to protect it, said McGee. But JMU
requested the state use the money to
complete Miller basement instead,
said McGee.
The SGA is making plans for a
pavillion site across from interstate
81.
SGA President Jenny Bond said a
newsletter survey wiH be sent from
the student activities office to see if
there is a need for another place like
the University Farm.
"Basically, it will be similar to the
farm off Port Republic Road with a
fireplace, bathrooms and access to
water and a large recreational
room," Bond said.
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"CLEARANCE SALE"
April 7, 8, 9 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Corner of Water & Main
Technics SA-104 Receiver
RS-M205 Cassette Deck.
SL-D20 Turntable
Pioneer SX-7 Receiver
CT-7R Cassette Deck
OnkyoTX-11 Receiver
TA-1500 Cassette Deck.
CP-1000A Turntable

$190.00
$150.00
$150.00
$550.00
$450.00
$199.95
$194.95
$124.95
TDK SA-C90 $2.69 each & more!

Sony, Marantz, Jensen, Alpine, Sanyo,
Pioneer, Technics, Onkyo, JBL, Fisher

$109.95
$99.95
$399.95
$289.95
$169.95
$139.95
$99.95

\
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Phone 433-3533
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$129.95
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CARNIVAL FEVERGAMES, PRIZES, DUNKING BOOTH, SNOW CONES
AFTERNOON CONCERT STARRINP
THE CASUALS FEATURING JOHNNY SPORTCOAT
WITH SPECIAL GUEST THE SPARKPLUGS
SATURDAY,APR,L9th,.983 HIGH NOONGODWIN PRA, rICE
Virginia State Law prohibits the public consumption of
alcoholic beverages.
Kegs and large coolers prohibited.

FIELD
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policefile
j
By Sandy Stone

Theft

police reporter

Athletic clothing worth $49 was stolen
from a locker In the Godwin Hall men's
locker room sometime between 10 a.m.
March 29 and 10:30 a.m. April 1, police
said.
A hole had been cut In the metal
screen on the locker, police said.

A purse containing credit cards,
traveler's checks, $150 of cash and
other items was stolen from a
classroom in Godwin Hall sometime
between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. March
29, campus police reported.
A female student had been attending a first-aid class in Godwin room
336. Class members left the room for
instruction outside. When they
returned, the student's purse was not
there.

There will be a
run-off election
Tuesday, April 12
for the office of
SGA Secretary

Punctured tires
Two tires on a parked car were punctured sometime between 11 p.m. Friday
and 9:30 a.m. Saturday, police said.
The car was In the lot between White
and Weaver halls, police said.
Damage was $100.

Voting to be held
in WCC from 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Everyone Vote!

1 Midway ^Market
• • •

157 Warsaw Ave.
(From JMU'e South Main St. Entrance,
Qo 1 Block West of Stoplight- on right)

Destruction of state property
A water cooler and a fire extinguisher
were found In the street In front of Glfford Hall at 7 a.m. Saturday, police said.
The cooler and extinguisher had been
thrown onto the street between Friday
and Saturday, police said.
Police contacted the head resident of
Glfford. The head resident said the
cooler and extinguisher had been taken
from Glfford. He said a sofa also was
missing from Glfford.
A buildings and grounds employee
found the cooler and extinguisher In the
street, police said.
,

THIS
BUD'S
FOR
YOU.
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Thursday - Sunday

BEER

KEGS

Budweiser 12 pak
(reg.& light)
$4.99
Buschcans
$2.09
Michelob(reg.& light) ..$2.79
Old Mill
(reg. & light) cans
$2.09
Stroh's 12 pak
(reg. & light)
$4.79
Lite 12 pak
$5.19
Molson's
(ale, beer & golden) ... $2.99
Moosehead
$3.29
Tuborg
$1 -89
Schmidt's or
Wiedemann
$1.79
Coy..
$1-49

RETURNABLES
(cs. 24 plus deposit)
National Boh
Busch
Budweiser
Stroh's 16 oz

$5.99
■ • $8.89
$9.89
$10.00

Old Mill %keg
Bud V* keg
Old Mill Vi keg
Busch Vi keg
Coors Vi keg

$17.99
$23.99
$28.99
$30.99
$35.99

Please order kegs
one day in advance
if possible

OTHER
Coke, Sprite, Tab,
Mr. Pibb 6/16 oz. btls..$1.99
7-Up 2 liters
(reg. or diet)
$1.29
Weyman & Brutton
tobacco
Buy 1-1 free
Chips 1 lb
$1.89
Pretzels 1 lb. box
$1.69
Cigarettes (reg.)
$6.29
100's
$6.49
Ice small
$.69
large
$.99

Open Nightly
Till 12 Midnight
24 hour film processing

lOHN

D. BLAND CO. INC

8T /1 NORTH CO BOX 880 • VIRONA
fHONl fJOll 1*8 8131

VIRGINIA 2448?

\

If you've lost it, found it, want to sell it or rent it, or
just want to make it personal, buy a classified ad
in The Breeze.

1L

UNDERCLASSMEN

Other Place

who like to attend

-

proudly presents

-

PARTIES
this fall at local colleges
and would like to be

THURSDAY: "CROSSTOWN TRAFFIC"
Ladles Night - Ladies admitted half price

PHOTOGRAPHER

FRIDAY & SATURDAY:
"ROADUCKS"

good 35mm camera and strobe needed
i

Try Our Subs & Sandwiches
.434-92 33

29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Square

CUSTOM SHIRTS
Lettering - Numbers
While - U - Walt
We do our own SILKSCREENING
CAPS now in
NEW ARRIVALS

Some Experience Needed
Must Be Reliable

GOOD SALARY
make money in fun settings

CALL THIS SPRING

VV^PAINTERS

^

Shimmels - Muscle Shirts - V-Necks
Long Sleeves with Hoods
Cloverleaf
Shopping Center

difeg)

433-1266

ACTION PHOTOS (804-320-0580)
Ask for Randy
Or Write: 2733 Jimmy Winters Rd.
Richmond, Va. 23235

Stop-In
Food Store
710 Port Road
Ph. 434-8805
PIZZA
Cheese
Pepperoni
Sausage
Supreme

9" $2.50
9" $3.00
9" $3.00
9" $5.00

12" $3.50
12" $4.00
12" $4.00
12" $5.50

And
3

3

Qet*

f of

u

75*

ALSO
Busch 6 pk. cans
Mickey's Big Mouth 6 pk
Natural LiteBpk. cans
Bud 12 pk
Old Mill 12 pk
Michelob 6 pk...
Red, White & Blue 6 pk
Wiederman 6pk
Schmidt's 6 pk
2 Litre Coke
Tab, Sugar-Free Sprite Cans

$2.15
$2.09
$2.15
$4.99
$4.59
$2.89
$1.89
$1.89
.$1.89
$1.29
$2.09

PRICES QOOD THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN.
APRIL 7, 8, 9, & 10 ONLY

POD DISTRIBUTING VERONA. VA.

5C copies • typing • resumes
raffle tickets • flyers • announcements

"A Full Service Printer"
Fraternities & Dorms Welcome

1780 S. Main Street
at Main & Pleasant
Hill Rd. - a short
distance from campus.

Budget '*%t0*

Print Center

434-1929

15% off $5.00 or more with this ad

I0VER 10OI

Special Needs Housing
Are you interested in a unique learning and
living situation? If the answer is yes, then you
may be selected to share a room with a student who has special living requirements such
as being wheelchair bound or blind. Come by
the Counseling and Student Development
Center, 200 Alumnae Hall, between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. and complete an application no later
than April 15, 1983. For further information,
contact Dr. David A. Emmerling, Counseling
and Student Development Center, phone: Ext.
6552.
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Debate team members Shelly James and Dane Butawlnkas prepare for this year's National Debate Tournament with coach Dr. John Morello.
(Photo by Gary Smith)

Tough talk
i

Debate team takes winning words to national competition
By Constance Walker
assistant features editor

P

radices, coaches, scouts,
conferences and championships are all a part of competitive sports. But they don't all
take place on a playing field. The
JMU debate team brings its rivaling
to the field of academics.
"Debate is the only intellectual
competition held in colleges and
universities," according to Dr. John
Morello, an assistant professor in
the communication arts department.
Morello and Dr. Roger Soenksen,
also a communication arts assistant
professor, are the team's coaches.
"JMU has had its best year ever,''
said Morello. This year's squad of 12
members won eight tournaments and
a. total of 69 percent of their individual debates. This is the most
successful season in the 13-year
history of the program.
The JMU team travels mainly
within Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and

Ohio. Traveling to farther national
tournaments is limited because of
additional expense.
The debate squad begins its training the weekend before school starts
and with luck, is busy through the
beginning of April.
Research begins immediately on
the topic. Several are selected by the
National Topic Committee. Each
school's debate program votes on
the one they favor. The topic with
the most votes is used during the
season.
Tins year's topic dealt with U.S.
military intervention into the internal affairs of any foreign nation in
the Western Hemisphere.
After general research, the
coaches divide the squad into teams
of two. Each team researches further, approaching the topic from different angles, and then writes up
cases to defend its proposal.
With pre-season conditioning
underway, practice begins. A
schedule of team practice debates is
devised and strategy sessions are

held to predict and anticipate the opposition's argument.
Dane Butswinkas, a JMU senior
majoring in communication arts and
political science, said that "debating
has helped me more than my
undergraduate studies. I've learned
about more relevant and current
issues than any class has taught me."
Butswinkas has won six individual
speaker awards this year, five of
which were top honors, setting a
record in individual achievement for
the debate program at JMU.
The team of Butswinkas and Shelly James has compiled a record of 61
wins and 30 losses this year.
James, a senior majoring in communication arts and political
science, commented, "Debate
taught me how to deal with different
situations and different people. It
gives you a better sense of selfassuredness.
"The way you can maneuver
arguments and the interaction of
people at the tournaments interests
me," James commented.

According to Morello, debate can
be beneficial to everyone since "at
one time or another you must take a
point of view, express that point
clearly and^gfsuade others to agree
with you."
The regular season tournaments
hold eight rounds of preliminaries —
four affirmative and four negative
— after which six to eight teams are
selected. Elimination rounds then
determine the winner.
A tournament will host between
20 and 80 teams. Each team usually
competes in 11 to 12 rounds of
debate. Each round lasts about 90
minutes. Teams are given approximately 10 minutes to prepare for
rebuttal.
From each district, the top four
teams are selected to attend the National Debate Team competition.
Butswinkas
and
James
represented JMU in this year's NDT
competition March 30 to April 2 at
thet Colorado CoUege in Colorado
See DEBATE, page 11 ►

I've learned about more relevant and current Issues than any class has taught me.
— Dane Butswinkas
.
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Antique instruments come to life
By Constance Walker
assistant features editor

Like musical troupes straight from
the Sherwood forests of Robin Hood
or the courts of majestic kings, came
the light sounds of the Smithsonian
Chamber Players Monday night at
Wilson Hall.
About 250 people attended the
concert, the final event of the
1982-83 JMU Fine Arts Series.
A group of 12 performers using
antique instruments from the baroque and early classical periods or exact replicas of these instruments,
performed suites, sonatas and concertos from the late 1600s and early
1700s.
Although baroque and classical
music is not uncommon, the instruments used by the Smithsonian
Chamber Players make their program unique.
"Instruments have changed in setup since they have been invented.
We play the instruments that the
composer wrote the music for," said
James Weaver, director of the
chamber music programs for the
Smithsonian and harpsichord player
for the group.
"The early wind and string instruments have a much lighter, quick
sound. The original instruments add
color and help to bring the music to
life," Weaver said. "Modern instruments may have more range but
the player must hold himself back.

With the older ones, the work was
composed for the extent of that instrument, using it to the fullest."
Anthony Martin, a violinist, commented, "There were geniuses and
common folk back then like now.
Playing this music with the original
instruments gives us an idea of what
some of the people felt in their
hearts. It gives an access to what was
in their souls.
"We also play using a photocopy
of the original music so that we not
only "hear but also see that time
period. We recreate the externals to
feel the internals."
The sound was awkward at first,
but the audience quickly came to appreciate the unforced, distinct tone.
The music, instruments and personalities of the players gave an atmosphere of gaiety and enchantment.
Viola player Judson Griffin said,
"In an orchestra, the conductor
determines the atmosphere, but with
chamber music, especially in our
group, everyone contributes musical
skills and individual personalities."
Most of the players are free-lance
musicians who play in various
groups throughout the year, often
belonging to the same groups. Some
members are teachers while still
others make and market their own
instruments.
The Smithsonian Chamber
Players have been together since
1975. Depending on the program,
the group has had up to 25 players.

Nancy Wilson, a violin player,
said, "The Smithsonian doesn't just
sponsor the music, it sponsors the
use of the instruments. Study is continuously being done on these early
instruments. That is what makes us
special. We are specialized and

Debate
»■ (Continued from page 10)

Springs. This was the fifth year in a
row that JMU had a team participate
in the NDT.
"Before districts we were ranked
number one," said James. "We got
fifth at districts but were able to submit a second-round bid to the
NDT."
Second-round bids, like
NCAA basketball bids, give teams
with outstanding records a chance to
compete with comparable competition.
The NDT Committee received 20
second-round bids and voted on 10
outstanding teams to participate in
the national competition. Sixty-two
teams competed in this year's NDT.
"Butswinkas and James won four
debates and lost four," Morello
said. "The last two that they lost
were by split decisions. We probably
finished in the top 30 and we beat
University of North Carolina which
the basketball team didn't.

generalized at the same time."
Martin added, "Using the antique
instruments and playing the baroque
and classical music of the time puts a
slight drag on progress, the progress
that destroys tradition. It helps us
keep in touch with our ancestors."

"Debaters that reach Nationals
are within the top 10 percent of all
debate programs in the U.S., which
consists of 400-500 schools," he added.
Some of the larger, more
established debate programs have
coaching arid researching staffs, full
scholarships, and other advantages
not available to JMU debaters.
Many schools debating in the NDT
have competed in national-level
competition throughout the year.
"Our program is fairly young, only 13 years old," Morello said.
"Lots of diverse individuals belong,
some of whom did not debate before
they came to JMU. That says
something for our team because
those members and their
achievements are a direct product of
JMU. We won't lock people out."
As Butswinkas said before the
NDT, "We may not win but we will
be competitive." The JMU debate
squad has shown this determination
all year.

'Basket' brims with international tales
By Rebecca Wright
A collection of 10 folk and fairy tales will be
neatly compiled in the children's theater production In One Basket beginning tonight. The
Wampler Theater play will run through Sunday.
According to Deborah Compton, assistant professor of communication arts and director of the
play, story theater is a result of the 60s counterculture. 'Its purpose is to "get away from formal
theater."
Each of the 10 tales written by Shirley Pugh is
based on a standard, universal moral, but done
colorfully enough to keep a child's attention.
The cast of six skillfully handled frequent role
changes, with characteristics from German,
French and Spanish cultures to those of dog and
monster.
Various nationalities and species are portrayed
in 52 characters and appeal to adults as well as
children.
Costumes for the production combine everyday
items such as dish drains, pots and balloons. The
contrast of colors, shapes, textures are a reminder
of the mind-freeing creativity and spirit of
childhood.
The 1983 Childrens' Theater production provides a chance for all ages to escape the trappings
of everyday life — and of everyday theater — and
see international theater in its most charming light.
Shows begin at 7 p.m. tonight through Sunday
with 2 p.m. matinees on Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets are $1 for children under 12 and $1.50 for
adults and must be purchased at the LatimerShaeffer Theatre box office from 3 to 6 p.m.
through Saturday. Phone reservations will not be
accepted.
Dennis Swartz and Theresa Martin enact "Tale of a Mouse In Wampler's In One Basket.
(Photo by Yo Nagaya)

Rebecca Wright is a sophomore psychology major.
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diversions
Monday

Saturday

Thursday
Music

Music

► Mu.lc Industrial Aaeocletton Sponsor Night JM'*., $.50
► Croeetown Traffic — Tn« Other Place, $3 man, $1.50
ladlaa cover.
►Second Wind — Jo'a 11 cover
► Southern String* — Qandy Oancar, no covar.
► L*dl**'night 2 tor 1 — Bslls Maada lounge, no cover
►AXP aponaor night — Branding Iron, $2 cover
a-JMU Jan Enaamblaa — Wllaon Hall, 8 p.m

►■-•harp <dj.) - j.M'i, $.50 cover.
► Second Wind — Jo'a. $1 cover.
••Larry Akjere — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover.
•■Dixie Roadduefca — The Other Place, $3 cover.
► a.]. — Belle Meade lounge, no cover.
► River Street — Scotland Yard.
►Jim Scarbough — Chrlatopher'a, no cover.
►Jerry Campbell and The Five Star Sand — Branding
Iron, $3.

ThMtaW

Theater

••In Out Baakat — W.mpler F.xpanmantal Thaatra, 7
p.m., $1.50 adulta. $1 children.

►In One Baakat — Wampler Experimental Theatre, 2
and 7 p.m., $1.50 adulta, $1 children.

And Beyond

And Beyond

►M*H*o* Falcon — Grafton-Stovall Thaatra, 7:30 and
10 p.m.
a-Run lor Rhetoric - Godwin, 4 p.m.
»StfoN tor tpaach — Duke Fine Art* Center, 5 p.m.
► For* tntamtla concert - Godwin Hall, 8 p.m., $3 or
$2 with ID.

►Star Trek II — Grarton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 and 10
p.m.
► Decline of Weetorn Civilization - Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, midnight special
► Heart Fund Rune (10K and SK) - Court Square. 10
a.m.
► Folk Enaembla concert - Godwin Hall. 8 p.m., S3 or
$2 with ID.
► SPRINQ FUNG — Godwin, JMU campua - enjoy!

Music -

►dj. — JM'a, no covar.
►JMU Jan Improv., men'a night. Mexican nlghl
Jo'a, SI cover.
► d.J. — Belle Meade lounge, no cover.

Uncover
the Arts..,

Tuesday
Music

► Ladto*' Night - JM't with B-Sherp, $.50 covar.
► Mike Cogewell Quartet - Jo's, $1 cover
► d.J. — Belle Meada lounga. no cover.
► Wind Enaembla Concert - Wlleon Hall, 8 p.m.

■

And Beyond

► Oueet tor Fire — Grafton-Stovall, 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Wednesday
Music

► Kappa Slg and SPE aponaor night - JM'a.
►Cryatahvood — Jo'a, SI cover.
►Bnieeperke from Hell - Other Place, $2 with ID.

Friday
Music

►Sparkplug* - JM'a, S1 cover.
►Dixie Roadduefca — The Other Place, S3 cover.
► Second Wind — Jo'a, SI cover.
►Southern String* - Sandy Dancer, S3.
►d.J. — Belle Mead* lounge, no cover.
► River Street - Scotland Yard.
►Jim Scarbough — Chrlatopher'a.
►Jerry Campbell and the Five Star Band - Branding
Iron, S3 cover.

ThettfBf

► In One Baikal — Wampler Experimental Theatre, 7
p.m., $1 50 adult, $1 children.
And Bayond
► Star Trek II — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 and 10
p.m.
► DecHna of Weetorn Civilization — Grafton Stovall
Theatre, midnight special.
► Fc* gneamela concert - Godwin Hall, B p.m., S3 or
$2 with ID.

Sunday

Art
Dance
Theater
...cover
features!

And Beyond

►Jim Fix — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 8 p.m.

Music

►Movie Night: Officer and a Gentlemen - JM'a, $50
covar.
►Open Stage hooted by Second Wind - Jo'a, no
cover.
► That* CM aponaor night — Branding Iron.
► Dazzle Boy* — Scotland Yard, $2 cover before B p.m.
►Larry Alger* — Qandy Dancer, S3 man, $1 ladles
►d.|. — Belle Meede lounge, no cover.
►Symphony Orcheetra Concert — Wllaon Hall, 8 p.m.

Theater

'

►HI One Baakat — Wampler Experimental Theatre, 2
and 7 p.m., $1.50 adult*. $1 children.

And Beyond

►The Bridge Over River
Theater, 7 p.m.

Kwal - Grafton-Stovall

Movies
around town
Roth 1-2-3

► The Black Stallion Retuma Thursday only.
► Sword In the Stone and Winnie the Pooh end e Day
forESyor.
►Tootale.

Call Charles
Taylor at
The Breeze
6127.

Virginia

►Spring Break.

PUNK HAIRCUTS

i.

We specialize in Punk Haircuts
with or without the unique colors
We also carry Nucleic A
Styling Glaze
to accompany your new cut
Call about our speciality.
\/ Expression Hair Cutters

A

1431 South Main Street
Phone 434-7055

Hours:
Tuesday
12-9
Wednesday - Friday
9-5
Saturday
9-1

Certifitatr

of

Otontrship

Each II" x 15" two color certificate
grants the right in nubibui to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

i
Featuring The Best
vi>
In Sixties, Beach & Contemporary Rock

<LJ

APPEARING NEXT AT:
Rockingham County Fair GroundsBig Brother / Big Sister Spring Dance
Sat. April 9
Informal
$5.00 / Couple

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Set-ups Available
$3.00 / Single

Tickets Purchasod At
The Body Shop In Harrlsonburg
Charles Smith Shoes In the Valley Mall
Ace Electric
Ticket Information 434-0807

I'm Sid F.. Slicker, and I am
pirated to offer for salr a limited
edition of BROOKLYN HKIlM.r
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!

I

i... ... .

Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find* better investment
for your humor portfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
registered certificates

VfcS s„i' i ».nl „, buy lhr Bru,,kl
Bii.l<r"»r„,l„,
,r,„r„«r,.l I
kawearMfaWETemreniflra!.
IpiHi ll.ll.l„l,l.„|
Mil h rrvdnil. ..1,1 *ppN| jhlr >«W |U
Yuri I/III /inn funt.nlerd

I in
Vn.l,

MAI I
i U i mill i

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
Dearborn, Ml 48121
/
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Coaches evaluate
as JMU players
try to survive
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By Steve Lockard
sports editor

Springtime. A season for warm weather,
blossoming flowers and, for a particular
JMU group, football practice.
For the past four weeks, the JMU football
team has been spending its afternoons on the
Madison Stadium astroturf going through
the annual ritual of spring football.
There are no opponents to get ready for or
big games to look forward to — just a lot of
work to be done.
JMU began holding spring practice when it
jumped from Division III to Division II in
1979 and according to coach Challace
McMillin, its purpose is twofold.
"One, we want to work on
fundamentals," McMillin said. "Take plenty
of time and make sure we are fundamentally
sound — can tackle well, block well and run
well. We try to teach a lot of technique in the
spring.
"Second thing is we want to try and
evaluate personel and try to place people
where we feel they are going to be best for us.
You only have three weeks to get ready for a
ball game in the fall. We need to have a pretty good idea who should go where."

The JMU football team began Ita spring
practice on March 7 and will conclude on
Saturdaywlth the playing of the annual apring game. Game time la 2 p.m. In Madison
Stadium. (Photos by Yo Nagaya)

__

So for a maximum of 20 practice days (the
NCAA prohibits any more), college football
teams around the country work on improving
things they do well and correcting things they
don't.
For the Dukes, most of this spring has
been spent on improving.
Last spring, JMU changed both its offensive and defensive formations, providing for
what McMillin called a "hectic" month of
practice.
"Last year we made a lot of changes,"
McMillin said. "We were going at such a fast
pace. This year we are a little more relaxed in
that regard.
"What we are trying to do (this spring) is
try and refine what we did last fall and get
better at it."
What the Dukes did in the fall was finish
8-3 at the Division I-AA level — their first
winning record since 1978. According to
McMillin, that helped in preparing for this
year's practice.
"We certainly entered this spring knowing
a heck of a lot more about what we're going
to do and entered it with more confidence,"
McMillin said.
See FOOTBALL, page 14 ►
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Football
^•(Continued from page 13)

While the coaches spend spring practice teaching
fundamentals and evaluating talent, the players
just try to survive.
The spring practice injury is the nightmare of
every player and it is one that is often experienced.
"Injuries are always a problem in the springtime
and they've been a problem for us," McMillin
said. "In the spring we have a chance to do a lot of
things.

"The injuries are just something you have to live
with, unfortunately. Fortunately most guys have a
chance to heal by fall."
And as McMillin said, JMU has its share of injuries. The Dukes latest casualty is freshman running back Warren Marshall.
Marshall, who started in the JMU backfield last
fall, suffered a broken collar bone on Monday.
The area where JMU has been the hardest hit is
on the defensive line. Several defensive linemen
have suffered injuries this spring, but none more
serious than the one experienced by junior Terry
Tierney.
Tierney had been slated to start at tackle for the
Dukes, but a major knee injury has put his football
career in jeopardy. He had knee surgery last week
and his status for next season is uncertain.

The Dukes will conclude their 1983 spring practice with the annual spring game on Saturday at 2
p.m. McMillin is hoping he'll have enough healthy
players to field two teams for the event.
"We'll be thin," McMillin said. "The guys will
be able to get a whole lot of playing time."
The spring game used to be played against an
alumni team, but it has been switched to an intrasquad scrimage so that more peophvean participate.
The team will be split into two squads, each
under the direction of an assistant coach. Like spring practice itself, the game has two main purposes.
"We'll evaluate how people perform, but it's
also a fun type thing," McMillin said.

sportsfile
Men's basketball
JMU center Dan Ruland is participating with seniors from around
the country in the Portsmouth Invitational Tournament which started
last night in Portsmouth, Va.
Ruland, who was JMU's leading
scorer (15.1) and rebounder (6.7)
during the 1982-83 season, has also
been invited to participate in the
Southern Shootout April 9 in Lexington, Ky.
The Southern Shootout is an AllStar game featuring seniors from the
AtlantL Coast Conference against
seniors from the Southeastern Conference:
Ruland, was invited to play in the
game when North .Carolina State's
Thurl Bailey indicated he could not
participate. He will play in the
Southern Shootout only if his team
is eliminated early from the PIT.

Lacrosse
The women's lacrosse team had its
highest offensive output of the year
Monday as it overpowered Mary
Washington University 22-2.
Sue Peacock scored six goals for
the Dukes and Sue Cox added five.
Coach Dee McDonough saw the
game as a tune-up for today's game
with the University of Delaware.
"This game gave us a chance to
try a lot of different things and to
give some players game experience
who don't see much action,"
McDonough said.

Freshman Laura Jones, who had
seen little action this season for the
Dukes, scored four goals in the
game.
The win raised the Dukes' record
to 5-2. They travel to meet the Blue
Hens of the University of Delaware
today.
McDonough said Delaware
"might be the best team in the country. It will be our biggest challenge
of the year."
—John Ordovensky

#
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Awards
JMU's men's track team took
four individual places in the annual
Colonial Relays last weekend in
Williamsburg.
Senior Reggie Hayes won the long
jump with a leap of 24-3 and finished sixth in the high jump with a
jump of 6-7.
Senior Neil Freeman placed third
with a 15-foot vault in the pole vault,
and senior Jeff Wallin finished sixth
|n the open shot put competition
with a throw of 53-3. -

Men's golf
The JMU men's golf team tied for
second pfcee in the William and
Mary Spring Golf Tournament
Tuesday.
Elon College won the tournament
with a score of 611, and JMU,
William and Mary, and Old Dominion University tied for second with

U-Store It
U-Lock II
U-Keep the Key
I.OfT STORAGE
AII. SIXES A VAll. ABIE

Call Now For Reservations
Office & Resident Manager
433-12.14
190 K._ M»sby Rd. (Just off S. Main Across From Nichols
Shopping Center) Narrisonburg
^—

On the basis of the score of the
fifth man on each team, William and
Mary received the second place
trophy; JMU and ODU were awarded third and fourth place respectively.
Pete Hilskey led the Dukes with a
10 over par 152 on the two-day,
par-71 Kingsmill Golf Course. Tracy
Newman and Bob Penn finshed next
for JMU with 154's. Jimmy King
shot a 158, and David Bell scored a
166.
—Bill Dyer

Men's track

MINI STOR-IT
Public Storage
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS

#

scores of 618.

JMU honored its Scholar-Athletes
of the Year and Athletes of the Year
last night at the third annual Greater
Madison Sports Banquet in
Chandler Hall.
Senior Suzi Shreckhise, a two-time
track All-America in the 400-meter
hurdles, was named JMU's Female
Scholar-Athlete of the year, and
senior football player John Craver
was named as the school's Male
Scholar-Athlete of the Year.
Senior track athlete Noel Deskins
was honored as JMU's Female
Athlete of the Year, and senior
'wrestler Dan Corbin was named
JMU's Male Athlete of the Year.

Intramurals
Star has won the co-rec intramurel
softball championship series by
beating Bell Hall 12-10 and 12-7.

In woman's softball, eight teams
remain in competition. In the
quarter finals: BSA will play Delta
Sigma Pi; Bell Hall Blazers will take
on Mafia; ZTA will go against
Crowettes, and Sigma Kappa will
play Delta Gamma.

Baseball
The JMU baseball team upped its
record to 16-6 by defeating the
Virginia Military Institute Wednesday 6-4.
Kip Yancey came on in relief to
get the win. Andy Heintzleman got
the save.
Dennis Knight connected for his
fifth home run of the season. Tony
Marant knocked in the tying run
with a double and scored the winning run on a bases-loaded walk to
Phil Fritz.
On Monday the Dukes suffered an
18-6 trouncing at the hands of New
York Tech.

Slgnlngs
JMU field hoockey and lacrosse
coach Dee McDonough has announced the signing of Sandy
Wilson of Sykesville, Md., to a field
hockey scholarship and Susan
Reichle of Broomall, Pa., to a
lacrosse scholarship.
Wilson was voted the Most
Valuable Player on the Liberty High
School field hockey team that won
the Maryland Class B state championship the past two years.

ATTENTION
SORORITIES *
FRATERNITIES

P
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wE'tuvk *r,jLL soviet PLOWER'SHOP
FRESH FLOWERS ^DAHCES/ PARTIES
CORSAGES, BOUTONNIERES,
ARRANGEMENTS, CUT FLOWERS

io%orr

WITH JMU ID.

everted.

oneys
^ Charbroil
Chicken Dinner
$
4.69
• A BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN CHARBROILED
AND SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
• BARBEQUE SAUCE • SWEET N' SOUR SAUCE
• MELTED CHEESE •SAUTEED MUSHROOMS
• SAUTEED ONIONS • OR NO TOPPINGS
• FRENCH FRIES (OR BAKED POTATO AFTER 5PM)
• TOASTED GRECIAN BREAD • ALL THE SOUP
*
AND SALAD YOU CARE TO EAT
• FEATURING TOMATO VEGETABLE SOUP

sgp
Americas
DinnerlaUe.

Benefit St. Jude's
Children's Hospital
featuring at THE OTHER PLACE
CROSSTOWN TRAFFIC
COOL RAYS
SPACE SHARKS
SPARKPLUGS
MIKE RAYBORN
Happy Hour 7 p.m.-2 a.m. Beginning at 7 p.m.
Sponsored by TKE

HEALTH CENTER HOURS
7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
433-6177
Birth Control Information
433-6941
Tues.& Thurs.
9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Wednesday
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Visiting Hours
7 days a week 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Emergencies 24 Hours

Run For
Sa vings
Levi & Wrangler
Solid Color
Knit Shirts
Navy, Burgandy, Tan,
White, Pink, Green
Reg. $15.00

Now $11.99

Levi Shirts
Tailored for Men
Solids and Stripes
Reg. $18.00

Now $13.49

In Celebration of the
5th Annual Heart Fund
Race
Sat., April 9th

Tke

B4J

Skop

Th. Purpl. luildino, On Tk* Coo" Squor.
1 North Mom S> Morh»onbu-g
Open Thursday and fndoy Nijh-. nl » p.m.
Op«n Daily 10 A.M 10 3:30 f M
M«M> Cho«»» ond VilO

DOD DISTRIBUTING VERONA, VA
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Bloom County

by Berke Breathed
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classified
Claealfled ade Wi The BrHM cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
13 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is needed.
Deadlines art noon Friday for
Monday's issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
Tha Breeze, communication arts department, James Madison University, Herrlsonburg VA 22007, or may be delivered
to Tha Breeze office In tha basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall, at Grace and South
Main streets.
Categories Include personals, for sals,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
roommates, lost, and found.

Help wanted
Process mall at homel $30 per hundredl
No experience. Part or full time. Start Immediately. Details, sand self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors,
115 Walpalanl Rd., Haiku, HI 06708.
Summer employment opportunity: If you
are seeking full-time employment for the
summer months, wa have the Job opportunity for you. Average Income of $300
per week or $3600 for the 12 week period
plus qualify for $1000 bonus. Interviews
being held In Room C — WCC, April 16,
1983, each hour beginning 10 a.m. thru 5
p.m.
wanted supporting JMU Men's
Rugby team as we meet Va. Tech on upper field across 81. Sat., April 0.

Services
Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and options counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 In
Hagerstown, MD. For Information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.
Typing Service — 10 years experience.
$1.00 per page. Mrs. Price, 879^036.

The Generic Collegian

by Chris Whelpley

Y£p/1 &a~rrov&.
AT TH4T K/50O

CAN'T

we

sea rrutfH
;

fiftftr rr. "

t>

Professional typing. IBM Selectrlc. Call
until 7 p.m. 4336668.

yOUM&IU * Mb MAN
JOHNSON'S, IF

Professional Interior painting. Quality
work at affordable prices. 6 years experience. Free estlmatea. No Job too
small. Kevin, 433-3157.

/»cH^pe^
tfOD6L TliCMAb
SLTY

mi

TOHWSOA/'

STATED P(/«./Avr>
H6frf LASHet)Our/

Mini-Storage — Don't move It home,
Store HI Student rates. 433-1000.
Typing, reasonable rates. Only one day
notice needed. Call Ellen, 433-1003.
Typing — Papera, resumes, dissertations. The Public Stenographer, 433-9212.
Draft/cassette.
Pig roast barbaquea. Experienced with
references. Book early. 703-628-6602.
Experienced typist — .80/ page. Laat
minute work accepted. Elaine, 434-4008.
Camp Tapawingo - A coed, residential
summer camp for the mentally retarded
haa the following position for hire:
Aquatics Specialist, Boating Specialist,
Danes Specialist, Athletics Specialist,
Cersmlcs Specialist, Camp Nurse. Re
quired to live on camp grounds Juns
19-August 21, 1963. Write: P.O. Box 401,
Alexandria, VA 22313.

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

TH»S IS

G-ONNA

/»«f A LOT
iTi

CTOKHA

fAORe

KURT
THAN

HURT VPU/

For sale
2 brand new "Walkman" type stereo
cassette players. $35 each, Includes
head phones. Also, 2 brand new AM/FM
"Walkman" type stereo head sets, $19.50
sach and TDK SAC-90 cassette tapes, $3
each. Victor Hugo Imports, 433-1589.
Honda Accord, 1078, 5 apeed, AM/FM
cassette, blue, new paint. Must see to ap
predate. $3700. Call 5347, aak for Paul.
Incredible savings for fitness fanatics.
Seven month Nautilus Fitness Center
membership selling real cheap. Call Jen
na Luche, 433-8927.
Women'a 10-speed, good shape, $65. Call
433-3787.
A pair of Advent speakers. 100 watts.
Wood grain cabinets. $110 or best offer.
Call 6413 or 43+8046.
1fM0 Dodge Omni 024. 33,000 mllea, excellent condition. 433-4396.
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classified
For rent
Harris Gardens Apartments. Students
welcome. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms start at
$222 per month. All utilities Included. 1
year leases. Hours: 9-5 Mon-Frl. Contact
Bob Rivera, 43+6660.
34 Qrace — Large 1 bedroom carpeted
apartments. Living room, kitchen, sll appliances, full bath, air conditioned, laundry facilities, lock storage, private parking, Vi block from JMU. Limit 2 people
per apartment. $250 per month, year
lease. Tenant pays utilities. No pets.
434-7373, 867-8393.
Apartment for May session/summer
across street from campus. $120/month.
Call Ross at 434-6457 or Andy 433-2053.
Sublease one bedroom In spacious two
bedroom, furnished apartment. Need
bedroom furniture only. Rent (negotiable)
Includes gas for heat, hot water, cooking.
Swimming pool. A/C. Available May-July.
Call 434-0468.
Sublease 3 bedroom patio apartment at
Squire
HIM.
Swimming
pool
Washer/dryer. Close to campua. Very Inexpensive. Available May-August. Call
434-0468.
Unfurnished apartment In house.
Suitable for 4 girls. Yard to sunbathe.
Utilities Included. 434-3491.
Two roommates needed to share 3
bedroom townhouse 2V4 blocks from
campus. Wall-to-wall carpeting, 1V«
baths. Call 433-2473.

Sublet: 3 bedroom apartment. Available
May thru August. Call 4334098.
Subleese 2 rooms In Squlrs Hill
townhouse for May/summer session.
Swimming pool, A/C, washer/dryer. Call
4442 or 4346603.
2 females needed to aublet apartment.
$100 each Includes utilities. 433-3275.
House for summer subleese, 2 blocks
from campua, 2 bedrooms furnished,
sundeck, off-street parking, cheap, maximum occupancy 4. Contact Sonla,
433-5745.
Sublet: May to mid July. Female needed
to share bedroom In furnished apartment
2 blocks from campus. Pool,
washer/dryer. $92 month plus utilities.
433-5050.
Sublet May-Aug: Single room In a house
close to campus. $80 a month. Contact
Linda, 434-8396.
Sublet: This summer! 2 bedroom
townhouse In Squire Hill. Tennis courts,
pool. Price negotiable. 433-1005.
Helpl My roommates are graduating.
Females wanted to share off-campus
housing next year. 433-100S.
One. space for female In apartment for
three, one block from campus. Fully furnished. $125/month Including utilities.
Phone 4028.

Wanted
Roommate — 2 bedroom summer/fsll
session. $85 plus utilities. Bob, 434-8639.

2 to 1 girls to share living In pkieh cnaisi
at Bryce Mountain Resort for fall
semester. 3 bedrooms. $M/month Includes utMHtos. Cejj Tent 4$4-4fl0t.
Baseball cards. Lota of cash for good
cards. Rsndy, 5831.

Found
Watch In men's swimming locker room.
Call 6626 to Mortify.

Personals
Cure tor munenlec discovered! See
coupons In the Yellow Pages of Your
Campus Telephone Directory!
RoacMucka — April 8th and 9th at The
Other Place. 434-9233.
Gall Earcandy today for your spring functions. For a good time call 433-8863. Ask
for Dave.
Johnny Sportooat and The Casuals —
Saturday, April 23rd at The Other Place.
434-9233.
Leem color slide photography this summer In a special ten day, 3-credlt
workshop. Contact JMU Dept. of Art for
details.
Willy Mittens — (Trivia Question —
What's King Kong's dog's name?)
Thanks for the most wonderful semester.
You're the best I 46. U
Steve Doyle — WOWI Words cannot
describe how special our last meeting
was. It's such s relief to know thst you're
bl, too. Your Beaming Brother.

D.C. Star — Wedneaday, April 20th at
The Other Place. 434-9233.
Shawn Hanna, Keep Smllln'l Love, Your
Secret Big 81s.
Bugge — Thanks for a great weekend.
The concert waa super eventhough you
picked up s squid. SOL. for you baby.
Love, Buffet's Faithful Follower.
Chuck, Mfkey, Fuzzy — Thanks I How can
we say we love you? We love you I
Monica and Robbie.
Happy birthday, Sandra. Hope Its a good
one I Love, Joe.
Debbie- — Happy 20th, Love! I simply
wsnt to wish you the Best and Happiest
Birthday In the world because you've
been the best to me and I love you. In my
heart and prayers forever, Barry.
Myche — OX, DJO, Booglle, Dewey,
Torch, ODA, to name a few. Happy 19th
to the friend who's shared so much. May
you and your booglle person always be
happy, la.
Greg and David — "White Rose" Is only a
few daya away, we can hardly wait I Love
you, Tracey and Nancy.
Puppy Dog Eyes: Keep this discreet —
too many outxiders reciting personals.
Remember: green carnatlona, Michael J.,
"call me". Love, Angel.
Mary Margaret Wlchael: You are an efflclent and excellent secretary.
Rock — Just wanted to say thank you so
much for being the wonderful person
thst you are! You've made my life "more"
than special! Love you, Bubba.

announcements
Meetings
Phi Beta Lambda — Ptii Beta Lambda Bueinees
Club li having a meeting at 8 p. m. April 7 In Blackweil
Auditorium, Moody Hall.
VCAAUP — Tha Virginia Conlaranca Amarlcan
Aaaoelatlon of Unlverelty Profaaaora general aaaalon,
"Confronting Hard Tlmee." will maat trom 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. April 1S In Chandlar Hall. There will ba an exacutlva board opan maatlng at 7 p.m. April 15 at the
Slwaton Hotal. For mora Information, contact Judith
Blankenburg, 6792
Caving Club meeting — at a p.m. avary Thursday In Jackaon IB.

Madlaonlan Auditions — Auditions for
Msdlsonlana will be at 1 p.m. on April 9 In Duke M-209.
Audition forma and details mey be picked up outalde
DM 204. Openings tor sll voice parts.
Yard sale — EM Sigma Delta will sponsor a yard
aala on April IS In parking lot P. Anyone wishing to
donate Itema may call Vlnce Wllkereon, 434-1252 or
Lisa Moran, 4334846.

American Christian Theatre — and the
Catholic Campua Mlnlatry will aponaor an additional
performence of the musical Qodspell et 8 p.m. April 15
In the Herrlaonburg Community Actlvltlee Center gymnaalum. Tlcketa can ba purchaaed at the Center
(433-2474) and tha JMU poet office lobby from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. weekdaya for 82.

JMU cheorteadlng tryouta — f« men and

General
The University Writing Lab ottere individual
ad help to students working on papara or reports, studying tor aaaay axama, writing letters or application!,
ravlawlng grammar or praparlng to taka tha ORE, LSAT
or QMAT. For mora Information call Mra. Hoeklne at
6401 or atop by Sheldon 208, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Escort Service — Tha fratarnltlaa of Alpha Chi
Hho and Thata Chi ara offarlng a frea eecort eervlce
Tha operational houra ara aa follows: AXP, Monday
through Thuraday from 9 p.m. until midnight, phone
5304; Thata Chi, Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. and Sunday from 0 p.m. until midnight, phone
57Wor8S67.
Disciples — Dlaclptaa aponaor a Bible etudy on
the book of Acta every Monday at 7:30 p.m.. room E,
WCC.

Admissions suggestions - The ****<»
auggeatlona ara offered by tha sdRaWsM_"•*•"»
JMU atudanta taking eummer couraea BieNWrer»
lege. to tranefer credit to JMU: Secure e "Permlss on
to Taka Couraae for Tranefer Credit" form from the
records office, Wllaon 104. Receive approval from
racorda on allgeneral etudlee and elective bourses.
Have your department chairman algn tha form it you
are taking a courae In your major or minor, and return
to records. When you complete the summer course,
leeve a request with the reglatrar of the visiting college
or university to send an official transcript »•»*""
admissions office. An evaluation of credl will be eon
to you by JMU admlaalona when the official tranacrlpt
lerecerved.Fall registration - April 21 •». AII account
balances to Include tuition, fees, music, tuition
depoalt. overload, and flnee muet be paid prior to
registration, If not covered by pending SMNW awe*
cept QSL. Account atatua may ba verified at the
csshler's window, Wllaon Hall.

Events
JMU Theatre - will present "In One Basket, a
play for young audlencee, April 7 through 10 IPar"jr
mance. will be MM each night at 7 p m and **"•"•)
matinee, at 2 p.m on April 9 and WjAdvsn" saner*
.omission tickets will be available beginning April 4.
adulta. $1.50, children, S1 ..
,
.....„.%.

women for 198344 will be held et 4:30 p.m. April 11 at
the Convocation Center. For more Information, contact
Caeey Carter, Box 6737.
The JaZZ Comer — will premiere on WMRA 90.7
FM al 9:30 p.m. April 5, and will be featured every Tuee
day thereafter at 10 p.m. Work of reepected |azz artists
will be epotllghted each week.
Heart Fund run — The Fifth Annual Downtown
Herrlaonburg Heart Fund Race will atari at 10 a.m.
April 9. The start and finish lines will be at Court
Square. Individual and team competition In the 10K
run; Individual competition only In the 5K run. Entry
blanka are available et the WCC Information desk, or
contect Peter Nielsen, Burruee 309, phone 6649.
FOCUS — Entrlee for the Seventh Annual Fllma of
College and Unlverelty Studenta Competition, apontored by Nlaaan Motor Corporation, are now being accepted Deadline for entrlee la April 16. For Information
write: FOCUS, 1140 Avenue of tha America*, New York.
NY 10036.

Wildfire Suppression seminar — presented
by the U. S. Fore.l Service, Department of Agriculture
from 6-50 p.m. to 8*0 p.m. Mondeye and Wedneedey
from September 7 to October 3 In Burrues 14. Students
must attend thla courae and paaa phyelcal taet to participate In toreet fire auppreaakjn actlvltlee on the
George Waahlngton National Foreet. Sign up In Bur
russ 312. or call 4334225 before September 7

Communication Evaluation Conference
— Tha 8chool of Fine Arte and Communication Is
sponsoring the Third Annual Communication Evaluation Conference on April 13 and 14. Quest lecturer Annabel Hegood from tha Unlverelty of Alabame will
speak at the opening ceremonlea at 11 a-m. April 13 In
the Letlmer-Shaeffer Auditorium. For more Informetlon. contact Dr. Anna Oabbard-Alley 6117.
Communication Arte Banquet - The annual spring banquet oH Communication Arte—Alpha
Epsllon Rho will be at 6:30 p.m. on April 9 In the
Shenendoeh room of Chandler Hell. Tlckete can ba
purchaaed for S7 trom WMRA, TFC or the communlca
tlon arte office by April 6. The eemltormel benquat Is
ooen to sll communication arts studenta, faculty and
suit, end the gueet speaker win be NPR'e "Morning
Edition" hoat, Bob Edwarde.

Women Students Organization - The vcu
Woman Studente Organization preeente the Third annual Women's Week trom April 11 to 16. Thle year's
theme Is "Becoming Self-reliant." For Information on
dally programe. contact Martina Elaenberg at 257-6500
orSAane.J.oM«l°nal353-!2.7».

Music performances — JMU jazz eneemblea,
jazz band and |azz spectrum will perform at 6 p.m. April
7 In Wllaon Auditorium.
On April 8, there will be e composition recital at 1
p.m. In Wllaon Auditorium, and atudent recltala teeturIng Barbara Grimes playing the clarinet at 4:30 p.m.,
and Karen Woods and Steven Fields singing at 8 p.m.
In Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Student recitals featuring Dlena Litchfleld playing
tha piano at 3 p.m. and Chris Magee playing tha
trumpet at 8 p.m In Wllaon Auditorium, and David
Atkins playing the guitar at 5 p.m. In Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium will be held on April 9.
The Symphony Orcheatra will give a concert at 8
p.m. April 10 In Wllaon Auditorium.
A faculty recital featuring Helen Inlnger playing the
piano will ba held et 8 p.m. April 11 In Wilson
Auditorium.
BUS service — All JMU atudanta can ride the city
buses at no charge on April 9 by presenting their ID.
For bus schedule Information, call 434-2517.

Honor Council Prosecutors — appiicationa
lof 1963-84 are available et the Honor Council office In
Jackaon 201. Appiicationa tor Honor Council members
are also available el the Honor Council office or can be
obtained from the deans of each school. Deadline to
submit application la April 11.

English proficiency Teet — a prerequisite tor
Communication 281. 282 and 283, will be offered at 11
a-m. April IB and at'4:30 p.m. April 20 In AnthonySeeger 12. Students Intending to take eny of these
cleeaee In tha tall should taka the taet et either of
these times.

Spring celebration — sponsored by the interHall Council on April W and 17. Entry forma for the
"Almoet Anything Ooea" games et 10 a.m. April 16 can
be obtained from Kay Patera, Box 2484. For more Information, contact Michelle Taylor. Box 3766. Deadline
for entnea Is April 13.

ACM — The atudent chapter of the Aaaoelatlon lor
Computing Machinery will present Dr. David C. Wood
from The MITRE Corporation speaking on "Local Arae
Networks" at 4 p.m. April 11 In Burma. 114.

Optimal Health Inventories — schedule.
April 5 — 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., WCC room A; April 7 —
5 p.m., S p.m., 7 p.m., WCC room A. April 12 — 4:30
p.m., 6 p.m., 7 p.m., WCC room C; April 14 — 4:30 p.m..
6 p.m., 7 p.m., WCC room B; April 19 — 4:30 p.m., 6
p.m, 7 p.m., WCC room C.
II the teet hae been administered to e student, the Interpretation muet be attended or a delay on right to
register will be enacted.

Ceramics Slide lecture — by Berry Matthews.
Instructor of ceramlce at Pennaylvanla State Unlverelty. at 7 p.m. April 14 In Duke A100. Thla lecture, entitled
"Low-fire Salt-glazed Ceramlce" la tree and opan to tha
public.

Muscular Dystrophy Superdance — aooneored by Gemma Qamma. Panhallenlc, and IFC trom 8
p.m. April 22 to midnight April 23 In Godwin. Register
outelde r>Hail i * 5 For more Information, call Sharon
Taper. 5107. or Tom Vance. 7442.
Art Exhibitions — The following art exhibitions
can be seen In the Sawhlll Gallery of Duke Fine Arte
Center Mondey through Friday from S p.m. to noon, 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and on Saturday and
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.: "JMU Undergraduate Art
Student Exhibition" April 11 to 21. Awarda will be given
for the moat outatandlng artworks at en opening reception April 11 at 8 p.m. in the gellery. "Blueetone Hill to
JMU: Madison Memorabilia" April 26 to May 5. An
opening reception will be held In the Gallery at 8 p.m.
April 25.
The following exhibitions can ba aeen In Zlrkle House
Monday through Thursday from noon to 4 p.m. and
Sunday trom 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.: New Imege Gallery —
Photogrepha by Rita Dewltt" April 3 to 21.
•Photographs by JMU Students" April 25 to 28. Artworks Qellery — "Pelntinga and Prlnta by Mary Ellen
Young; Prints by Keith Mills" April 11 to 21; opening
reception from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. April 11. "Fourth Annuel
Nebraska Pig Picture Traveling Student Photo Show"
April 25 to May 5. Tha Other Gallery — "Twinkle" enow
April 11 to 21; opening reception trom 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
April 11.
Art Lecture Series — The final 1SS3 WlnterrSprIng Lecture Series Is "St. Patrick's Ireland National
Museum of Ireland." with Dr. Marthe B. Caldwell, JMU
proteeaor of art hlatory, at 4:30 p.m. April 19 In Duke
A100. The public la Invited,

Ring orders — for sophomores will be taken from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 11 to 15, WCC room D.
ROTC smoker — from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. April 13 In
Chandler Hell.
Marching Royal Dukes — nag and ntie audittone for spring will be held at 10 a-m. April 16 In front
of Duke Fine Arts Canter. For more Informetlon, cell
6656 or etop by Wampler 23.
Dance Concert — Folk Eneembte will perform et
8 p.m. April 7 to 9 m Sinclair Gymnasium. Tlckete will
be sold at the door, S3/pubiic, 82/etudenta.

Job Connections — Anyone Interested in the
following |ob connections cen find more Information In
the CP»P office: C-Span, D.C — mtereeted In communication arte majors with an emphaale In radto/l.v ;
Unlverelty of North Carolina, Chapel Hill — mtereeted
In biology, chemistry and medical technology matore;
First Investors Corporation, Richmond — mtereeted In
management and marketing ma|or.; Ethyl Corporation.
Richmond — mtereeted m chemistry, data process
Ing/management Information systems ma|ore with e
knowledge of COBOL; Sparry Corporation, Reeton —
seeking e computer programmer and la Interested In
data processing or menagement Information systems
ma|ors with a strong background In COBOL; KROY
Company, Falls Church — la seeking eelee positions
for the Metro area.
Southeastern Organ Foundation will ba on Campua
April 16 Interviewing seniors Intereeted In transplant
coordinator position In the Richmond ante. Society Kit
chenware Company will be Interviewing students for
summer positions Electrolux will be on campua April
20 Interviewing students for full-time salee positions
end eummer eelee positions for the Harrfsonburg area
Sign-up sheets for ell the above are In the CP4.P office.

Catholic Campua Mlnlatry — Mass schedule
Saturday — 5 p.m., WCC room D; Sunday — 1O.30 am
and noon, WCC ballroom.
There will be a wine and cheeee party trom 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. April 8 at the CCM house. A $1 donation la requeued.
There will be e panel discussion on "Everything you
aver wanted to know about Cathollclem but were elreld
. .t° MhV •t,'A'D-.*J?t!|..19 *U!*QCM_houee, (

Promises

Pledges await
officers-elect
Congratulations to dimming and company on

their victories in the SGA elections.
The three-piece suits are back in the closets and
the only remnants of the election are tattered campaign posters, so it's back to business.
Now the hard part — living up to those campaign promises that probably did something to get
these people elected.
Everyone promised more student involvement in
student government. Looking back through our
records, we see the same thing promised last year,
but we didn't notice much progress.
y
« Several good ideas — like student-SGA forums
and telephone surveys — never attracted much enthusiasm after the polls closed. The new administration should consider these mothballed
measures.
Other promised projects show potential — like
improving the bookstore, allowing half kegs in
dorms, students signing their own registration
forays and disbursing the general reserve account.
Roll call voting was not supported by the candidates for secretary, though we hope the winner
of the run-off will see the need for it.
We still question the fairness of the random
selection of students for jury duty, and urge Honor
Council President-elect Kym Layne and Vice
President-elect Vicki Scheer to scrutinize the process as it is implemented.
To the losers — we hope you continue working
with the SGA.
To the winners — good luck!
The above editorial was written by Ross
Richardson, The Breeze's editorial editor. It Is the
opinion of Richardson, Editor Ian Katz, Managing
Editor Daniel Flnnegan and Assistant Editorial
Editor Cay Fultz.
Opinions in Viewpoint and Readers' Forum are
those of their authors and not necessarily those of
the students, faculty or staff of JMU.

Price of Reaganomics high for students
By Pat Plummer
Economic recovery has arrived!
And along with this news comes word that JMU
tuition costs have risen again, jumping 9 percent.
Living on campus will cost $1999 a semester for
resident Virginia students and to $2464 for out-ofstate students.
Some might find it difficult to see a link between
the improving economy and rising tuition costs,
but a closer look explains the connection. It also
exemplifies a group who has fueled the recovery by
sharing the budget cuts — we the students.
For some students the cost of their "help" in the
economic recovery may prove devastating.
When Ronald Reagan cut $803 million from the
student aid program in his initial budget, it was
one program of many which felt the pain of the executive's axe.
At the same time, federal money given to states
to fund universities and colleges was cut.
That cut is a big reason why tuition at JMU has
risen more than 34 percent in the past three years.
Reagan's budgets have been at least partly responsible for the increase. We, the students, are paying
for those cuts with every tuition rise.
> i' !■•■-' •
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But other students have paid even a heavier price
— many can no longer afford to attend schools
like JMU. They are in the precarious position.
Their family doesn't make enough money for them
to afford college and makes too much to qualify
for .financial aid.
The price our country will pay is an uneducated
public. It is one we can hardly afford during these
times of increasing economic competition.
Recently, President Reagan proposed a plan
which would raise tuition costs for each of us in a
different 'way. His plan is called the sub-minimum
wage. It would mean anyone 22 years of age or
younger could be paid as low as $2.50 per hour
during the summer months May through
September.
For some students, this earning decrease could
make the critical difference between attending college and not being able to afford it.
As pointed out in the February 21 issue of The
Breeze, a student who works 30 hours a week
under Reagan's sub-minimum wage plan would
make $300 less than they would under the current
minimum wage system.
Anyone who believes that the president's aid and
wage cuts are something he recently created is

wrong. Reagan's stance in the 1980 presidential
campaign included support for the sub-minimum
wage. It also included cutting aid to students and
federal aid to colleges.
And any student who believes that economic
recovery is here might take a closer look at not only their own bleak financial future, but also the
future of 10 million other Americans who can not
find a job.
The connection is all too clear. Ronald Reagan is
a politician and he knows who will protest his
budget cuts and who will not. Students who can no
longer afford to go lo school will have a chance to
show their dissatisfaction in 1984.
They can vote. Those of us who will be paying
the higher tuition next year can also complain in
the same way.
President Reagan is a politician. He knows that
only 35 percent of all college-age students voted in
the 1980 Presidential election. In 1984, he'll be
cdunting on a similar turnout so that he can continue "the economic recovery" at the expense of
students.
Pat Plummer is a sophomore majoring in communication arts

D-hall menu
clashes with
Jewish diet

To the editor
I am a Jewish student who observed Passover
for eight days beginning March 28. According
to Jewish law and tradition, we are to observe
Passover by consuming neither leavened bread
products nor legumes.
Leavened bread products include any foods
made with bread, bread crumbs, pasta, cake,
pie, cookies, cereals, or any other products
made with baking soda or powder.
Vegetables known as legumes are any beans,
peas, corn, and the like. We are also prohibited
from consuming rice.
D-hall serves matzo, unleavened cracker-like
bread, provided for at the expense of the Jewish
group on campus, the Hillel foundation.
Upon examining the Digest for the week of
March 28, the menu every day for each meal
contained bread or legumes such as: fried
shrimp, spaghetti, baked New England cod.
chicken parmesan, stuffed peppers, pizza, grilled cheese sandwich, and breaded chicken
thighs. These choices fill the bulk of the menu
accompanied by noodles, beans, and rice.

I am very annoyed at Food Services for planning the menu as such. Not only does it hurt
over one hundred Jewish students, making us
choose between our religious beliefs or maintaining our health, but it lowers the opinion of
non-Jews by emphasizing the neglect to our
population at school.
I feel the negligence is due primarily to ignorance concerning our needs. In the future, I
request that Food Services contact a Hillel officer to realize our needs more appropriately.
I'm sure the effort will be recognized by Jewish
students at JMU.
Speaking of Food Services, the Israeli dinner
included ham at the salad bar. Who doesn't
know that Jewish law prohibits consumption of
meat from a pig! What a fallacy!
Jeanne E. Ingberman
Editor's note: Hank Moody, contract dining
director, said Food Services finds It hard to
meet every request He said Ingberman
should have contacted him.

Stig mas

Students attack reputations attached to dorms, residents

To the editor.
Having read Rick Byrd's article on
Garber Hall, I would like to add a
few comments.
I live in Garber Hall. Stop snickering. I'm neither happy nor proud of
the fact. Yet I am mad that a reputation that had been around for years
is applied to new, unwary residents.
If Rick Byrd thinks all Garber
residents are of questionable
preferences, I dare him to come here
and say that in front of us frustrated
residents.
Garber deserves its label as a bad
party dorm. Most of the people here
in C-section do party— they're just
smart enough and go elsewhere to do
it.
Another big reason for the lack of
parties here in Garber is the population and location of Garber. Onethird of Garber is dry, elimiating
one-third of the party opportunities.
Since most of the people in Garber
are freshmen, access to a car is
unusual. I ask you, Mr. Byrd, have
you ever tried carrying a keg from
Midway Market to the village?
As for the "hall hermits," we are
doing our best to exterminate them.
Garber Hall is not a good place to
live. A good place to sleep, a good
place to study, but not A good place
to live. So folks, instead of ostracizing, try sympathizing with those of
us who are marooned here!
Better yet, come up here and see
for yourself that, yes, intelligent and
normal life does exist in Garber
Hall. But don't come on the
weekend, I'll be at JM's or Gifford.
Tom Conway

To the editor
In response to Rick Byrd's article
on the stigma of living in Garber
Hall, I would like to take issue.
As a former resident of B-wing,
eighth floor, Eagle Hall (not-sotenderly known as the virgin vault), I
am well acquainted with the negative
reaction to a non-alcoholic hall. The
point that most students fail to
realize is that people who actually
live in these places have feelings just
like the "normal" JMU student.
Just because a person lives in a
non-alcoholic section does not mean
that she is strange, aloof, or antisocial. Granted, there are a few who
do fit into this category, but the majority spend much of their time
regretting their choice of lifestyle
and trying to live down the
stereotypical image. .
College is supposed to prepare you
for life, right7 Well, the world is full
of different types of people who
have little control over their situation and that's how many of these
people feel: unable to control the
reaction of others to their situation.
So, chins up, you who live in the
stigmatized dorms. If you've not yet
developed a thick skin, you soon
will.
And to the rest of JMU: why
don't you give people a chance? Find
out WHO they are, after they've
revealed where they live. After all, it
could have been you.
Maria C. Forry
To the editor
This letter is in response to the article on Garber Hall. For the most
part, the article is true. However,

certain parts angered residents here.
I will be the first to admit that our
reputation stinks, but it is useless,
slanted articles such as Rick Byrd's
that reinforce people's ideas of us
and prevent us from changing our
image.
Mr. Byrd interviewed only ten
people at Garber out of a possible
197 — less than 6 percent of the
residents. Good job! To quote Bill
Slate from a previous letter to the
editor, "Before you write an article
in a newspaper with a sizeable circulation, do the appropriate
research."
I talked to more than 50 Garber
residents. Although most would
rather live somewhere else, only two

Garber Hall

are ashamed to admit they live here.
None would stoop to lying, as the
author did, to impress people who
probably aren't worth impressing in
the first place. This is not just my
personal feeling — the majority of
the people here at Garber agree with
me.
Chris Hough, a junior from
B-section, said, "If a man feels embarrassed about where he lives, then
he has a pretty poor self-image."
How about you, Mr. Byrd? Do
you feel like a "real man" now that
you live in a "real" dorm?
Brad Hlebert,
twenty-seven other signatures

(Photo by Greg Fletcher)
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Justice Department
rules on Norfolk busing

Challenger doing well
but new satellite isn't
The space shuttle Challenger launched
flawlessly Monday afternoon, but its chief
cargo did not fare as well.
The $100 million Tracking and Data Relay
Satellite, needed for defense and future Space
Shuttle missions, was launched into an incorrect orbit by Challenger.
What had been a perfect satellite deployment just before midnight Monday turned
sour when a firing of an attached booster
rocket ended 20 or 30 seconds early. The
satellite, instead of hovering over one spot
along the equator, 22,300 miles high, tumbled
into a 14,000-to-22,000-mile egg-shaped path.
At that orbit, it could perform its intended
functions some of the time, but not always.
NASA officials planned to use the satellite's
small steering rockets to guide the payload
back to its intended orbit sometime during the
next few days.
Today, two of the five-man Challenger

crew will make a three-hour excursion into the
open cargo bay to see what's flapping loose on
the ship's tail.
During the excursion, the astronauts are to
test their space suits and tools and techniques
for servicing and repairing satellites on future
shuttle missions.
It will be the first space walk by Americans
in nine years.
Aside from the satellite's troubles, there
were few complaints about Challenger's performance. "It's very easy to baby-sit this vehicle when it's operating so well," said Randy
Stone, the flight director of the shuttle.
There was no indication the crew suffered
from the space sickness that beset astronauts
on the five flights of the first shuttle, Columbia.
Challenger is scheduled to land Saturday at
Edwards Air Force base in California
— Associated Press

by the way
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Assembly meets
for veto session
Harmony between the executive and
legislative branches was expected to prevail
Wednesday with the return of Virginia's
1983 General Assembly for its annual veto
session.
On what was expected to be a one-day
agenda were amendments suggested by
Gov. Charles Robb to 39 bills enacted during the regular 1983 session.

world

Beer ban lifted
50 years ago today

Soviets develop
cruise missile

Fifty years ago today, thousands of
Americans jammed taverns across the
country and fought their way to the bars to
quaff their first legal beers in 14 years.
At 12:01 a.m. April 7, 1933, the federal
beer ban was revoked in 19 states which did
not have their own ban and in the District
of Columbia.
In Milwaukee, 15,000 people massed
outside the Schlitz brewery to watch loaded
beer trucks rumble out of the loading
docks.
A Marine guard rode on a truck that
rushed to the White House and delivered
two cases of beer at five minutes after midnight.
Cases of beer sold for $2.40 or $2.50 in
Milwaukee in 1933. Between 1 million and
1.5 million barrels were sold nationwide in
the first 72 hours.

The Soviet Union has
developed a new, long-range
cruise missile which it may
deploy on mobile launchers,
U.S. intelligence sources said
Wednesday.
The missile, designated by
intelligence officials as the
SSCX-4, is said to have a
range of nearly 1,900 miles,
more than the U.S. cruise
missile, the GLCM, scheduled
for deployment in Europe late
this year.
U.S.
reconnaissance
satellites recently detected
what analysts believe is a
possible mobile launcher for
the SSCX-4 at a test center in
the Soviet Union. It was

BLOCKBUSTER!
NOW PLAYING
ON A RADIO NEAR YOU

The U.S. Justice Department declined to
support the Norfolk School Board's plan
to eliminate mandatory busing of elementary students for racial balance Wednesday.
In a motion basgd largely on procedural
grounds, the department opposed the
School Board's request to reopen a 1956
desegregation case that led to courtordered busing in the city in 1971.
The School Board last month a«ked that
the desegregation case be reopened so the
court could rule on its neighborhood
schools plan, which would leave 10 of the
city's 35 elementary schools more than 95
percent black.

Sunday, 3 - 5 p.m.
(Episodes 1 • 4)
and

Monday, 7 ■ 9:30 p.m.
—(Episodes 5 • 9)
on

described as a wheeled
tractor-trailer vehicle big
enough to launch four
missiles.
If the U.S. intelligence
assessments prove to be accurate, such new missiles
would add to the perceived
threat to Western Europe
represented by intermediaterange missiles, such as the
much-discussed SS-20, which
carries three warheads, has a
range of more than 3,100
miles and can hit Western
Europe from well inside the
Soviet Union.
There was no prediction by
the analysts as to when the
new cruise missile might
become operational.

Millions stolen
in British heist
At least $10.5 million in unmarked bills was stolen Monday in the biggest cash holdup
in Britain's history.
Officials say the holdup was
pulled off by six hooded
gunmen who swigged cheap
wine while rifling the vaults of
the Security Express, thought
to be as impregnable as Fort
Knox.
Security Express officials
estimated the gunmen stole
about 7 million pounds, the
equivalent of $10.5 million.
However, police said the haul
may have totaled $13.5
million.
Scotland Yard says it has no
leads in the case.

Gitchell's Studio
5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films
4
7w by 10, out by 3"

CAMERA SALE
Pentax ME Super $199.95 net
Yashica FX-3 $139.95 net

25% Discount
to JMU students on all
photographic equipment
*4fc te-n-wfl". FM U.4«*.

79 E. Market Street. Harrisonburg
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